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T^ie Toronto World Yonge St Store For Bent#0800 K
*128, near Yon ere and College, store 
18x41 and basement, 3 show windows, 
will lease for 5 years.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
38 Kin* Street

Detached brick house. Brunswick, near 
College, * rooms, brick stable.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
88 Kims Street Bast.
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LEAVES HOUSE INBEFORE THE GATES OF POLITICAL TROYOLIVER CALLS ACCUSER „ 
THUG AND BLACKMAILERX %

\z A r98 '1a w m
sms TIFT 2%,Decline* To Tell Where the 

Money Came From and “ the 
Direction in Which it Wa* Di
verted”— “Wouldn’t Add to 
D.gnity of Parliament, or the 
Standard of Public Life in 
Canada.”

#7 .2

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF 
CABLE RATESt Y !

m% !
» 2ni». Laurier at First Proposes an 

Adjournment, But Changes 
His Mind — Opposition 
Will Not Agrée to Dis-j^T 
pose of Reciprocity 4>y Sep
tember.

»

Speaking at Peace Conference, 
the President Says Ameri
can People Would Not 
Countenance “Forcible" Ex
tension of Political Power of 
United States.

LONDON, May 3.—The govern
ment la taking steps to obtain 
certain powers of control over 
rates for transatlantic cable 
messages and by other means to 
secure British Interests from any 
possible disadvantage resulting 
from the working arrangements 
between the 
cgble companies and the West
ern Union Telegraph Co., which 
was concluded to-day. Postmas
ter-General Samuel, replying to 
a series of questions In the house 
of commons to-day, said that 
the agreement would not result 
In cable communication between 
America and England depending 
entirely upon the operations of 
an American combine.
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OTTAWA. At 

pated, thery will be no Inquiry Into 
the charges laid by Dan McGUlicuddy, 
former editor of the Calgary News, 
against Hon. Frank Oliver. Instead 
of dealing with the main issue the 
government has decided that an alleg
ed insinuation contained In an Ottawa 
despatch to the Toronto World will be f 
the ground work of the Inquiry by, 
a oommletteee to be appointed, "and 
that >lr. Oliver will show there Is no

ay 3.—Just as entlcl- ' CANAnfaN
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3.—(Special)—Sfrf OTTAWA, May 
Wilfrid Laurier has cnanged his mind 
again. This morning, when he called 
to see Mr- Borden In the latter’s office, 
he made the definite suggestion that he 
would go to the Imperial conference 
and that the house would adjourn un
til July 15.

After that the reciprocity proposals 
were to be pressed and the premier 
even wanted to exact a promise that 
the matter would be disposed of before 
the Duke of Connaught came In Sep
tember. After receiving this proposal. 
Mr. Borden called a caucus of the op- 

I position members for 10 o’clock to-mor- 
mornlng. To-night, however, Sir

IBALTIMORE, Md„ May 8.—Presi
dent Taft, In his speech at the open
ing of the third national peace con
ference here to-day, declared that the 
United States would keep hands off 
and not seek to extend Its domain or 
to acquire foreign territory. The pres
ident made no mention specifically of 
Mexico, but to those who heard him.
It was evident that the troubled sit
uation there and the suspicion in the 
South American republics as to the in
tention of this nation. In regard to its 
southern neighbors, had Inspired him.
The president had been speaking ot 
the recurrence of Internal disturb
ances In countries not so well ab.e as 
the United States to maintain order 
and peace, and had said that it was 
incumbent upon the great nations ot 
“this hemisphere to exercise their 
kindly and peaceful Influences as muen 
as possible.” _,

‘"One of the dififculties that the Unit
ed States finds Is the natural suspic
ion that the countries Engaged have of 
the motives which the U.S. has In ten
dering Us good offices.’’ continued the 
president, -'Asseveration of good faith 
helps but little where the suspicion is 
real, and yet I like to avail myse.f of 
an opportunity in such presence as 
this to assert that there is. not in the 
..'hole length and breadth of the United 
States among its people any desire fpr 
territorial aggrandizement, and that 
Its people, as a wr.o.e, will not permit 
its government,if It would,to take any 
step in respect to foreign peoples, look
ing to a forcible extension of ôur po- 
•Uical -power.

Uncle Sam’s l^ponslbilitles.
“We have had wars Bind we know 

what they are. We know what re
sponsibilities they entail, the burdens 
and losses and horrors, ^.nd we wou.d 
have none of them. We have a mag
nificent domain of our owtpin which we 
are attempting to work out and show 
to the world success In popular gov
ernment, and we need no more terri
tory in which to show this. But we 
have attained great prosperity and 
great power. We have become a pow
erful member of tbe community of na
tions In whlc litre live, arid. there Is 
therefore, thrust upon us neceseari.y, a 
care and responsibility for the peace Those are the items and that is the 
of the world In our neighborhood, and total amount added to the estimated 
a burden of .helping, those nations that expenditures of the city for the cur- 
cannot help themselves. If we may do rent year b ythe city council at a 
that peacefully and effectively. special session' yesterday.

"An arbitration treaty between two . The jtems were not added without 
great nations of the world," said the : a fitter struggle—a struggle which 
president, “would be a very Important found vide-Chairman Spence of the 
step in securing the peace of the world, j b0€urd ot control lined up against his 
I don’t claim any patent for a new dis- | colkarues on the board In opposition 
covery in that suggestion, because I t tbe 17% mU1 tax rate, which he 
have no doubt that It has often been d d ^adaquate for the city’s 
made before. If such an arbitration
treaty can be concluded I have no , eControUer Spence sajd the revenue 
doubt that an Important. step will . fo^°"hd had been over-estimated
have been taken, but it will not bring tor tne ye-aj uuu There
an end of war. It is a step only; and and expenditures underrated. e There
we must net defeat our purposes by were the estl^ted expendl
enlarging: the expectation of the wait’d tures which should rea11^ JL

to what is to happen and by then ; to^apltal^e^end.tu ^
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I.O.F. RE-ELECTSl \tIII. Z 'connection between desposits to his 
account in an Edmonton bank and i

% tlj

les of the granting to the Canadian Nor
thern the right to choose six hundred 
acres of the rich lands of Saskat
chewan instead of the. swampland® 
of Manitoba. The government vetted 
idown to-day the; proposal of Mr. 
Borden that the Inquiry should be Into 
the charge named by the premier 
himself last week In tl'.e house, and 
the proposal of Mr. Lennox that 
there should be a royal commission. 
It seems clear that the only reply to 
McGillicuddy well be that of Mr. 
Oliver that he Is a thug aqd a black
mailer.

. s.
> row

Wilfrid asked Mr. Borden to come to 
his room and there the whole matter 
was gone over again. Laurier was not 
go certain that It would be wise to ad
journ, and It is now a toss-up whether 
this will be done or parliament be left 
in the leadership of Mr. Fielding, to 
jog along with the Interminable debate 
on the general question of reciprocity,
1 nthe meantime dealing with the other 
government measures with which the 
o:der paper Is blocked.

The situation to-night, therefore, Is 
somewhat different from that at noon 
to-day. Then Laurier was fully of the 
opinion that adjournment would be ne
cessary. As a result of life interview 

B with the opposition leader to-night. It 
' Is now almost certain that the answer 
' he will give to Mr. Borden to-morrow 

aftemodn is that parliament will con- 
I tlnue to sit and transact other business 
such as th^ revision of the Bank Act. 
the railway policy of Mr. Graham, Mr. 
Fisher’s copyright bill and the voting 
of supply.

What the impelling forces arc that 
have caused Laurier to change his de
termination not to go to the oon- 
ference is hot Known. It Is suggested 
that word Has eotoe from the imperial < 
author.t es that hjis presence Is earnest
ly desired at this- Important conference 
of the empire's statesmen with the 
British ministers, .and that under the 
circumstances he feels constrained

1 l

r Loyal and Enthusiastic Sup
port Is Also Extended to 

Other Officers of 
Order,

*. >7' 1
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• 1 y " *JîSir Wilfrid’s Motion.
Sir Wilfrid Lauriev’s motion was 

continued: "The statement having
been made In certain newspapers that 
on the recommendation of the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, minister of the interior, 
an irder In council was passed on May

cs
Supreme Chief Ranger Elliott G. 

Stevenson was re-elected tp the chief 
executive office of the Independent Or
der of Foresters yesterday. The un-

C.

I
Vt>

fk in Eng and
Irtions of crown" Find 
English maker, and a 
tot am better..Tlrurs- 

. ... ...... 1.00
ill lined and finished.

anlmlty of the choice and the enthu- 
l,t],l0^lhe Canadian Northern Rail- j slasm wlUl whlch lt wa$ acciaimed by
way Company to select in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan 600,000 acres' of tile supreme court delegates testify to 
land lh place of the lands granted to the undoubted success of the great 
the Manitoba and South Eastern Rail- j work Mr. Stevenson has had In hand 
"ay, and that on Oct. 3 in the same since the lamented death of his talent- 
year $50,000 was paid into the Imperial ed predecessor.
Bank at Edmonton to the credit of

■I DR.CHAS.GLARKE
Moiey is Vo'ed Freely HEAD QFHOSPITAL

Tax Rate Reaches 18 Mills
f
i

Supreme Chief Ranger Stevenson 
Mr. Oliver, and that about one year took command of the Independent Or- 
later the further sum of $19,000 was der of Foresters at a time when a 
similarly paid into the same bank to . strong, steady arid skilful hand at the 
the like credit of Mr. Oliver. | helm was needed. He has not spared

“And Mr. Oliver having on Snd day ! himself in the task of picking up the 
of May instant, stated from his place : re.ns of power, so broadly and valtant- 
ln this house, that no foundation ly held by the late doctor. An 15-hour 
whatever existed for the insinuation day dally at the task of safeguarding 
or suspicion that the said payments of . and augmenting the trust p-aced in 
money or either of them were made i him has seemed but the call of duty to 
on account of the passing of the said j theXhlef ranger, 
order In council, or by reason of the law to grapple with large affairs, with 
malting of the said land grant, or in | an Intellect poised for business judg- 
any way in connection therewith or 
on account thereof.

"Resolved tiiat lt be referred to a 
special committee of five members to 
investigate and inquire Into the truth 
of the statement and matters above 
set forth, and that the committee have 
power to send for persons, papers, and 
records and to examine persons on 
oath or affirmation, and to report from 
time to time.

Î39 Added to Civic EstimatesMayor Geary Tried in Vain to 
Stem the Tide, With Controller 
Spence Lead^ Movemen 
for Broader Expeod.ture—Mir. 
Drayton’s Appointment Ap 
proved.

Succeeds Dr, Brown, Former 
Superintendent, at Sa|ary 

of $5000 a 
Year,

rass BedsK $14,750—Salary Increases (Monday), 
t 3,000—For juvenile court. .
$20.144—For garbage collection.

$8 000—For chlorination of water.
, $30,CO>—For bath house In the east 
end.

i-*

; equalh strong, in
.......... 13.00

c. an exceptionally
...............j- 25.00

34.00

to go.
It Is certain that In the present at

titude of the opposition towards reci
procity the string to the adjournment 
proposition that when the house re
sumes In July ;the agreement be put 
thru before the Duke of Connaught 

; comes to Canada, will not be enter
tained.

,
$800—FOr a lavatory In VermontBut trained in the Square.

$2,500—For a shelter and lavatory 
Rverdale Park.

$1.60#-For a shelter and lavatory at 
Willowvole Park.

$700-For shelter and lavatory' at 
Dover court Park. ,

$1.C0V-For a shelter and lavatory at 
Duffcrln Grove.

$4.000—For the sea wall scheme.
$7.860—For combination auto chemi

cal hese v-agon.
KS/CO-For oiling Improved road-

81,500—For $25 per year each for 800 
fl'st-clare constables.

Total $156,245.
Tax rate for 1911 fixed by council 

at 18 mills This is 'fc mill over the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol.

:
at

ments and a constitution sprung from 
sturdy Canadian pioneers. he has 
brought the L O. F. to a point which 
makes a record in its history. 

Reasons for Congratulation. 
Supreme Chief Ranger Stevenson is 

to be congratulated on the standing 
the I-O.F. has attained to in the hands 
of the public. Tbe LO.F- Is to be con
gratulated that lt is guided by 

. _ an Inscrutable Providence which
A Family Quarrel. gaw to put the affairs

r~ L. Borden- said that the motion, the order in his hands- The 
while different in form was toathe , result has been progress and success 
same effect as tne one to which he ! at every step. More than ever before 
took exception on Tuesday. He re- the future success of the I.O.F. seems 
marked that this was very much of boundless.
a family quarrel between the support- The watchword of the I. O. F. should 
ers of t.ie prime minister. When the be, "Help the supreme chief ranger to 
premier introduced the matter In the perfect the work so well and courage- 
house on Friday last lie did r.ot name qUsly begun." Among the big men of 
t ie gentleman who had made the Canada he ranks among the ablest and 
Charges against Mr. Oliver, but refer- the safest, 
red to an article which had appeared 
In the Toronto Telegram, of which he 
did not read the- most Important parts.
The article did not indicate the 
eourcé from which came the funds 
placed to the credit of Mr. Oliver, 
but did state that an enquiry- should 
be made as to their origin.

On Tuesday, from his place in the 
House, the minister of the Interior had 
talc that- he was the minister to 
■whom allusion had been made, while 
the premier had stated a-hat lt was 
Mr. McGillicuddy -who had made the 
charges. Mr. Oliver had not alluded 
to the article in The Telegram and 
had made no reference to the charges 
or allegations made by McGillicuddy 
In his Interviews with the prime min
ister.

Dr. Charles R. Clark--, superintend
ent of the hospital for the inline, Wes- ,I’ficc !

idad and foot end Queen-street, is to be the new sup, r- 
Intendent of the G»n?.ul Hospital, as 
successor to Dr. J. N. E- Brown, and 
will -begin his new duties -it an early 
date. His salary will be $5)l-0 a ye.tr- 

At a meeting of the hospital board 
yesterday the appolntmen; was made. 

While the salary formerly attached to

44.90 t

GMT FIX HUE FOR 
MURDER EF ITALIAN

Duses—5:h F,oor

if room or suits of
v

I. rich colorings and 

pin Papers, good col-

•V» X; the position was only $2500, lt xva< t 
1 that the enlarged responsibility, in 

I view, owing to the erection of tits new 
the committee, and the conversation building, warranted doubling the stl- 
acroes the floor of the chamber drown
ed the sound of his gavel.

H je Worsh|prAnnoyed.
As Item after Item was added, the1 Feb. 16, 1857, at Elora, Ont. He is the . , „ , th , o.|Hry~hlrui

- < <•» '«* w-»'• =»"■«• <»;«K,»”’"sstts
Jcrity of the board of control was dis- Clarke and Emma Kent. He was edu- day, at the corner of Agnes and Terau. 
tinctly opposed to the levying of a cated at the Elora Grammar School lay-streets, from having his throat cut. 
higher rate than 1744 mills, and men- and Toronto University. The evidence goes to show that this

._ Defence tioned that majority as himself, Con- I Dr. Clarke became a member of the occurred at No. 45 Agnes-ktreet during
„ “ to the defence trailer Church and Controller Ward, ' Ontario College of Surgeons In 1877. a fight. From the conflicting character
Mayor Geary cyme t h, 0,nittlng Controller Hocken. who was bachelor of medicine, Toronto Unlver- ; of the evidence, we are unable to fix

of the estimated re en =• ’ ■ absent a,t the time. He wished the slty, 1878; M.D., 1879. He was for a the blame on any one. The evidence
said there waf not g,,'h co' ncil to take the entire responsibility time assistant pihyeiclan at Toronto goes to show that those taking part in
casion of th Vlce-Chalr- of Increasing the rate. Hospital to Dr." Joseph Workman. His the fight were: Tony Sevelli, Andre

Controller WaPO earn i _ Contrôler Hocken hurried in to ex- other public appointments have been Male, Frank Boselli. Donat Fanzine,
man by his silence nx -^auiegCed plain that he had also ony-o-ed a h'gh- assistant superintendent Hospital for Vincent Acclaiotl. Rosin! Knelll, John
èn the imp-esslon mat - er mte.attlho he believed that there was the insane, Hamilton: superintendent Baptiste Nevell! arid the deceased,
im ieverything. McBride $55.000 placed in the current expend!- Fv;cllw<>od Hospital. Kingston, and su-j “We also recommend that officers

Controller -.p - -}ier tax lures for the building of two sections perlntendent of the Hospital for the , should be supplied with some Suitable
did most of the veer’s of sea wall. These he believed shpu d lnsane> Toronto- He is a member of light for ciic-h occasions."

of this vear’s revenue, go Into the capital exp-nditu.ev thg university Club. Toronto. Thls-was Hie verdiH dt Coroner Cot-
expendit ire - and ward and the The mayor assured Contrôler Hock- Dr ciarke married In 1880 Margaret Kon’s jury at thé morgue last night, en-

!m^£Vu.dn^V^ea^anwltCt0na cont^ierfinlhe obaîn^r at "'th^tiinc de Berber Andrews, and in 1904 The-\u.rlng Into the death of the Italian

î c°ntinued °n page 7* w;'o,umn s-

Coroners Jury Simply Finds That 
Ceci Was Killed in 

Eight.

1

as
1disappointing it. I think we are ime- , 

ly to make more progress if we •**- ; of the estimate».
press our hope with moderation and g It was not an advance in tne c y 
realize the difficulties that are to be rate, he explained, which nocess.ta.e<i 
ôvereome, than if we proclaim that we \ an Increased levy. It was the un- 
have opened the gate to eternal peace controllable expendlt-u re. This ycar 
with onj key and within one year." I the city rate was reduced to 11.3 mills. 
Links Arbitration and Reciprocity. ] while the school rate had gone up 
The -president was particularly inter- to 6.2 mills, 

ested In a speech by Rev. Dr. J. A.
Macdonald, editor of The Toronto

pend-
Dr. Charles Kirk Clarke -wan born on fTr*""'

l good colorings and 
p!ar io 7 sc. Thursday 
[day .19. 
and Dining 
Regular to

■Harmony and Enthusiasm.
The first business transacted at yes

terday’s session of the Supreme Court 
of the Independent Order of Fores
ters. at the Temple Building, w.is- 
the election of officers; J. B. Halket,

I '
Room 

1 2J4C,
!

,Continued on Page 7, Column 3. Continued on Page 7, Column 7.
j
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lers.-n: "Recessional,” 
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i:cets. and 24 nIHl;

at. each ... . m.10 Agnes-streetGallagher. He has four grown-The pro[>osed motion of th» 
prime minister was restricted In Its 
terms as tv whether or not the sur
mise or suspicion of Tie Toronto 
World article was correct.

killed lri tbe room on■ reea
up sons and two daughters- He is dean Good Friday night. This was all that 
of ithe medical faculty of Toronto I could be drawn from Hie tangled mass 
University. His favorite recreations : of evidence, filled, as It vas, with eva- 
Included music, angling and photo-j sion and positive perjury, 
graphy, taking special pleasure at his j The evidence taken at the sittings 
photographing wild animals in their ! was no clearer than that any time 
natural state. He has a summer home , heretofore. The. features of the pro
north of Pembroke. ceedings were the calling of FTank

Rose ill, who, tho he had previously ex 
hlbited a great desire to testify, abso
lutely refused, upon the advice of coun- 

Thls year Italy Is celebrating. Mod- i sel. to answer any questions. He caue- 
Italy ts the latest addition to the ed more than a Little laughter when, in 

progressive nations of the world, and response to the question: "Can you 
there is some celebration. In the man- sPeak English?" lie replied."No, I have 

] ufacturing world to-day there Is no1 a lawyer.” When asked his name he 
| larger feature than Men s Soft Felt said. "My lawyer has advised me to1 
1 Hats, made in Alessandria, by Borsa- j answer no questions, su I will not an- 

Stetson of Phlla- swer that one-"

To clear
.2

of 50
1per bottle.

i
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BUSINESS WORRY DUBE TWO NEW SENATORS 
^ FLORIST FO ENO LIFE WERE «PP0II

.3 Where the Money Came From.
In the opinion of Mr. Borden the 

matter to be Inquired Irrto was whe
ther the money came from a taint id 
or untainted source. It might be as
sumed that the money came from a 
hundred sources, and yet none of 
these sources might bp questionable, 
"»ut the premier had taken cne sur
mise or suspicion and would "give the 
house no opportunity to prove or dis
prove It. Sireh a suggestion was not 
worthy of -the prime minister, of Mr. 
Oliver or of parliament. "Let us." ho 
said, "be satisfied 'that >lr. Oliver Is 
free from any suspicion of unworthi- 
motives. -but let It he an investigation j 
that wl'l satisfy parliament and the ‘ 
coiintr;'."

i
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Iff« & Provisions
m
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Ÿ
dt FVe-rh Dairy Butter in 
sound. 23c. Choice Sugar 
calf o'- 'thole, par pound, 

|nsbnrg or Bebbl’-e Tabid 

25c. Sr it In :> 
hag M;. farced Go'd- 

2ft;. < heie-:- Red 
Mar- 
Pure

F t MODERN ITALY SUPREME IN 
HATS.V: • 1

Hon. A, E. Forget, Lieutenant- 
Governor of S:s!<athewan, and B. i 

Prowse Go to Red Chamber.

:

James Connard Sent Bullet Into 
Erain in the Presence of 

His Wife.

ern:

,
$>ai ;

m■ T

T e v * * JM iimported
, 3 i ackoges. 25c.
tapir

tic. 15c. iB-y;8 BÜ j lino and Company.
. , • delphla was tbe undisputed success In I Donat Fanzine v as recalled.. at 'his

Desptodent because creditors pusn- ; A ^ jrorge^ former lieutencnt-govcr- this Une until Borsalino put his g<x,ds ! awn request. When told that- nearly
m him -or debts which he was unable âaafcctehewan, has been ap- ! before the public and now it Is a ques- j every witness bad sworn to seeing him

a»55XÎS35,%."S&.*ÎK|S&£t5$2rWSiï,w“
over his fioiist Senator Edmonton. ho goes j^pggi^o js the feather weight man’s having had It in his possession or ex*en

£;,0P at 1083 be. ^fd'^rd ^ were returned to the

.and was ^

• preparing to go out a: d bur the ro»l the l„a„dt while Benjamin Prowse. a 6bade88 and of different designs. cour,
| for supper, when her husband ui Jiout hrother ot the member of parliament _______________________
a word raised the revolver and fired a j of that naenej- hag been elex-ated to the George Evans’ "Honey Boy" Minstrels
shot into his right temple. I senate, in succession to the Late Sena-

! The wo nan rushed to the street and j tor Fergus,,.
1 cried out to passers-by, and Dr. John 

parkway and Bloor-sureets, 
called in. sent in a call for 

I the police ambulance.
! Mill breathing when the ambulance 
i arrived and xvaa rushed to the West- 
! r.~n Hosplta’. The bullet was tm- 
: bedded in his brain, and he died about 

hours later without recovering

’iS,x '-’jàA
OTTAWA. May 3.—(Special.)—Hon<’R*ocoiate eus-

tlaggl
m i V :, 3 packages. 25c.

'el. fi i ofkcges. 25c. Mai-
ikfar- i ’■ packages.
Split.’!'- - pounds. 25c.
nd Fax - -g Extract.

.cities. 25e. 
rv assorted, 4

■ rI to pay.Mr. Borden said that the matte- : 
•■'ould lue settled by a committee in five I 
minutes, if the minister would state ! 
that the money was from Private ; 
sources. Why. therefore, should he- 
lea"e it open to conjecture that It : 
might be from any of a hundred other 
Possible souives?

ever
hl-n at his itome

bot.
le’Jy

1Direct to Department)

1SSAM TEA 28c.
Fine, Rich Bodied Assam

Thursday,
.28

•1 lIt might be said on | 
tie other side of the house that it! 
would not be a proper thing to have 
these deposits Investigated, but there 
"vas not a murmur when the bank ac-j> 
count of Mr. Foster xvas enquired Into 
by a royal commission which tiie pre
mier had himself appointed, 
the prime minister .think, asked Mr. 
Borden, "that he will be solvlsrt 
mystery by taktn 2any such a course?" 
Such on enquiry would he u pt'frc farce 
*rd merely a piece of stage pie;, not 
male for the purpose of disposing of

Everybody likes a good minstrel 
show. No form of stage entertain- 

J. M. Wilson of Montreal has been ment appeals more strongly to all 
offered the vacancy in the senate caus- classes than the artists in Mack face 
ed by the death/ of Senator Forget.

.ea anywbîre
T HE WORLD AT ! 

THE ISLAND
Duncan. i- who was i with the bones, tambourines, etc. 

, . | George Evans’ "Honey Bey" Mtn-
, „Insurrection Ended. strcls. which will be at the Princess

LuNDOX. May 4.—A special despaten , WPPk ,s ,aid he the be»t In from Hongkong says that the Insur- ”ext x'e,i?’ 14* to Dc tnc ^ -
rectlon at Canton Is ended, and that th® worla- 
there Is no fear of a renewal of the I 
rioting. The viceroy has appealed to 1 
the Goxernor of Hongkong to assist

The man was

! ■“DocsN aI
OOMTMTi Delivery of The World at the 

Island will be resumed on Mon
day. the first day of May.

Telephone your o-der fôp The 
Dal'y or Sundax- to The World 
Office—M. 5308.

the
tI Amery Unopposed.

LONDON. May 3,—fC'.A.P. Cable.)— 
;:t:n In tire suppression of the smug- !.. O. Amery. Unionist, has been return- 
S---Z of arms. 4U unoppoà_ed-from South Birmingham. Ll

two 
- i-iE-lous-tse.
Ho lec "or a wife, much younger than 

himicif, and two children.

HON. ELLIOTT STE\"ENSON
Unanlmousu rè-elected Supreme Chi. f Ranger of tbe Independent 

Order of Foresters.y
Chntlnued on Prge 2, Column 2.
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